
teamed aiaoet real. Onoe I was awakened
tor the aomd o grinding wood and again
by & loader noise, bat I paid ao attention.
Wnen, at last, I dropped into a healthful
dumber I waxed ao dead to the world that

1 knew nothing until there came a heavy
wutchtug and we ail aat vp. Through the
tracks in the wall we could see that it
was light outside and we guessed that
morning was at hand. I tried to get
through the rickety door but something
was wedged against it and I could not. So
Mr. Harris and I forced a window and
were greatly surprised to see that the re

landscape had changed. Memphis bad
disappeared and, instead, there was a sort
of swamp covered with water, wading in
Which was an urchin of about ten. My
companion was struck dumb but I ad-

dressed myself to this lad. Said I. 'Where
toe we atr

"The boy grinned and did not aeem
to answer.

"Where are we at?" I repeated.
The boy grinned again. 'Don't you

"kaowT he queried.
"f explained that a lucid knowledge of

mar geographical position would have kept
us from troubling him. Then he stopped
grinning.

"Why,' he said 'this is Friar's Point.'
"It was true. During the night the

accommodating nood had washed us down
the river to our next stand. The Memphis
manager did cot call for his building for
over a week and during that period we
4U&. a profitable business in our own thea-
tre. The object that blocked our door
jwned out to be the establishment of the
Memphis Baking Company, and our board
bills were "

"Hold on," interrupted one of the party,
ilaoghtagly, "I know that country well.
JTriare Point isn't directly at the water

Me."
"Not regularly," replied Mr. Brady,

without a blush. "I believed I mentioned
swamp. That swamp was the pike to

Friar's Point. The Mississippi changes its
coarse every now and then, and this was
one of it times. Providence took us "

"They're on me," quoth the dubious

Over In New York there is a wee girlie
'whs Is very proud of the fact that she is
'the teee of Harry Edson, who is to be
raeen this week at the Grand. The feeling
Je reciprocated, and many hours are spent

& the two In conversation on
tpotkics, theatricals, or religion sa-

cred subjects being favorites with
the child. The tct's father it quite aa
Hange as the dog trainer is small and is
not unused to being unfavorably com-
pared with Mr. Kdson when hie daughter
takes up both. So. on the occasion of the
fast visit the entertainer made to the
aettonotts, neither was greatly surprised
tejnear the youngster follow a prolonged
Inspection of the family feet with the
xather disrespectful remark. "Your shoes
'Is a lot Wgger'n fate ain't they 7"

Before the pater could make reply Mr.
IBeaon considerately answered: "Weil, your
'dad is much taller than I."

There was a moment's silence. Then:
"Doae big people have big feet an' little
ipeople have little feet?"

"Generally," responded Mr. Edson.
Beth brothers had completely forgotten

the chat Ave minutes later, when the tod-
dler queried: "Gcd's everywhere ain't he?"

"Why yea I suppose so," replied the
father, wondenngly.

"Goodness!" exclaimed the child with
the air of one reconciled to believing a
tseeming impossibility "Goodness! What
big feet God mus' have!"

The humorists would have one believe
tat the average lodging bouse keeper has
a. watchful eye for her boarders and gen-
erally can give a goad account of the food
that disappears at each meal. But Samuel
Gross, who is now ahead of 'Shore Acres,"
has a statistical mind, and the manner in
--which he tracks the eatables used in that
'pndvctioa is a caution. No freight ear
derk was. ever more careful in his work,
and, though Mr. Gross does not labor for
the sake of economy, hie results would give
points to any female Boniface who ever
lived.

There are in the present "Shore Acres"
company many people who have been with
the organisation several years. One of
these is Gladys Croiius, whose engagement
has lasted eight seasons. Miss Croiius is,
In common with her companions, forced to
gnu-tak- of a turkey dinner at every

She knows that she has eaten a
great number of birds and that, though she
changes about regularly, she has grown
exceedingly tired of the fowl. But she was
much astonished the other day when Mr.
Oross showed her a book full of figures and
proceeded to read her his results.

The press agent had counted thai during
the eight seasons mentioned "Shore Acres"
had been done just 2,H times. This meant
that Miss Croiius engagement had been
marked by the consumption of 2,016 dishes

soup. 2,J1 baked potatoes, 2.016 slices
of bread, and 2,016 cups of coffee. Since
the actress is required to use three pieces
of celery at each meal, she had stomached
precisely 6.04S stalks of that delicious plant
Four thousand and thirty-tw- o plum pud- -

were placed to her credit, and ac
number of platters of cranberry

sauce. She had eaten 403 turkey breasts
806 turkey wings, and S06 turkey legs. The
number of whole turkeys consumed was 403
And this in addition to her daily bread. Mr.
Orcse declares that he is going to set aside
Tueeday aa a souvenir night, and invite the
Gridiron Club to see his leading woman get
rid of her 405th turkey.

apaaMaa; of food makes one think of
aoarfceta and thinking of markets brings
to mind a fanny story on Keliar.

It was on the occasion of the magician's
last visit to Washington and h was mak-- m

a point of seeing those of the city's
Ifjits which had escaped his observation

hetcn. One of these was the Centre
laarttet, and. in order to fully enjoy the
toosr scene. he and his manager rose very
eart- - in the morning. The trip was takes,
akw hie building inspected, and the two
were homeward bound when Keliar noticed
aoaae fine egzs in a basket on one of the
iHUnda. and. bis love oC a Joke asserting
itself, he approached the proprietor, a

farmer. Without prelimt-star- y.

the trickster pointed to the "hen
imtt," remarking. "I'll bet you a dollar
I can take 25 cents from inside one of

The rustic smiled but, evidently consid-'ertsj- g

the statement beneath the notice of
issqr iatlllgent man. did not answer.

his coenpanion both laughed. Then
'ilw prestidigitator returned to the attack.
TTtt make it five," he said.

f11 so ye." quoth the farmer.
Keliar laughed again and laid a crisp,

tew fire-doll- ar note on the counter. His
eppcoent covered the money. "From the
fasideT' he asked. Keliar assented, asd,
palming a quarter, stepped forward. He
picked up one at the eggs. Then bis smile
Crew sickly. Mis entire expression changed

ad, taking bis manager's arm. he walked
way. "Ton win." he called back to the

fpriaafng produce man. And a hen the
taad was well passed the magician

twned to his comrade and said. "I've 'got
it in lor the next chap who tells me about i

tine atapidity of countrymen."
" "Wfeat was the matter with the egg?"
asked the manager.

--Hatter:" yelled Keller"Matter! Why
the damn thing was china!"

CHifHr I3vnt.
After Magician Keliar has finished his

cn($ gotten t in Washington, the stage of
jke Columbia will be occupied by a Casino

Oompaay producing "The Sounders." This
"apiece, which is credited with having dup-

licated the run of "The Belle of New
York" la Gotham, Is an adaptation from

fc French of "Les Fetards." The original
'Was the work of Mars and Hennequin,
while the translation is attributed to Har-r-r

ft. Smith and Ludwig Bnglander. This
wasr the Casino Company is said to be bet- -
ter lean ever oeiorc it inciuaes tne

Dan Daly, the quaint Thomas Q.
Seabroofcje. the unctuous Harry Davenport,'
ttsw charmlDP- Phyllis Rankin, and the
pretty Mat I Gilman. besides Edward D.

Tyler. D. L. Donn. Catherine Llnyard and
a chorus of sixty. Seau for the engage-
ment will be placed on sale Thursday, the
regular prices of the Columbia pre ailing.
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BUSY

The New. York Week Marked by
Five Important

Allee N'iel.se, Julia Murlonc, E.
Sothern, A'lrKinlH Ilarned, Julia
Arthur, 3Iay Iri-vin- and .Blanche
AVnlhli Plaice Their Ietropolitan
Debuts in 3Iuch Atlvertised I'lays.

NEW YORK, Oct 28 Now that all
sorts of charges and counter charges are
being made In theatrical circles, one rather
feels incumbent upon himself to take

hand In the proceedings and accuse some-
body of conspiracy. Accordingly, after due
thought and proper calculation, allege
that seven of our bet-know- n stars have
combined tp keep local critics toiling for
their daily bread. Gotham has had five
really important productions during the
past week. Personally, am completely
fagged out and can imagine the tem-
per of the of the daily press
who have been forced literally to jump
from theatre to office and back again.
Brilliance under such circumstances im-

possible.
Most interesting of all our premieres was

that which occurred on Monday night at
the Criterion, where Julia Marlowe pre-
sented "Barbara Frietchie." Miss Friet-chi- e

has shown marked tendency to dis-

semination during the past few years and,
for Miss Marlowe's sake, Clyde Fitch lias
so altered even the remnants of her repu-
tation that, save for the title and note
on the programme, one would never recog-
nize Whittier's aged heroine. Mr. Fitch's
creation has grey hair in the last portion
of the play, her tresses having lost their
original color in twenty-fou- r hours, but
she very young and romantic, notwith-
standing. The theme used for plot the
ancient one of "love across the bloody
gulf" and, while the piece is adequate to
Mies Marlowe's demands, cannot be
called great work. "BaTbara Frietchie"
has all the melodramatic tendencies of
"Nathan Hale" or "The Moth and the
Flame" without possessing many of the
merits of those offerings. There are two
or three thoroughly Fitchesque episodes,
but these' are not compactly put together
and the entire structure is thus weakened.
Miss Marlowe has very little to do which
is general cause of complaint and does
that little exceedingly well. Among those
by whom she assisted are J. H. Gilmour,
George Woodward, and W. J. Le Moyne.

On the same evening another half-wa- y

auccess was scored at the Casino by dainty
Alice Nielsen, who was seen in Victor Her-
bert, Harry B. Smith, and Stanislaus
Stauge's "The Singing Girl." The week
has brought forth nothing from which
more was expected or much less realized.
Mr. Stange has constructed for the opera

book that is just about as funny as
pauper funeral. The lines are not bright,
the situations are hackneyed, and the tale
's altogether too for work of
the sort. Mr. Herbert's music is char-
mingas always but hardly on par
with that of his earlier scores. And Mr.
Smith's lyrics are catchy. Miss Nielsen,
who is as unaffected and demands little
attention from the calcium man as evr,
carries away what honors may lie con-

nected with the performance. Her per-
sonality, her mannerisms, and her voice
saved the piece from being ruthlessly
slated by the local critics. The prima
donna is supported by notable cast, in
which are Eugene Cowles, Richie Ling,
Joseph W. Herbert, Joseph Cawthorn, John
C. Slavin. Edward V. Metcalfe, and Jennie
Hawley.

The third of our productions an
failure. It E. H. Sothern's

"The Song of the Sword." which was writ-
ten for him by Leo Dietrichstein. The
play seems to be the baldest sort of steal
from all sorts of sources, and. though fair-
ly well acted aud magnificently staged,
will not last much longer than did '"Change
Alley." The story revolves around Gen. Na-
poleon Bonaparte, and its hero
is Captain Egalite, an olncer
in the army of the "little
Corsican." certain countess caught
while carrying despatches through the
lines, her husband having been too coward-
ly to undertake the task. Captain Egalite,
her captor, falls in love with the fair en-
emy, and realizing that Napoleon's designs
on her are not of the purest permits her
to escape. For this he court-martial-

and condemned to be shot. Just as the
sentence about to be carried out, how
ever, the foe attacks and party of volun-
teers is called upon to sacrifice itself in
ord- - that the general may escape. The
prisoner of this party and the only one
of the Frenchmen alive when the curtain
falls. Mr. Sothern not altogether bad
the captain and Virginia, Harncd very
good as the countess. Except for Norman
Parr, the Napoleon, the support efllclent.

Another Napoleon this time in the per-
son of Willlain Humphries was one of the
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MgMAHON and king, comedians,
In "DOWX NEAR THE RlLHOD CROWING."

SHEPLEY ah1s MUSICAL GLASSES.

HARRY AND PUG DOG "DOC."

THE CHARMING HEILSEN SISTERS.

ARNIM & WAGNER, In Opsratic Travesty
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two central figures in Julia Arthur's "More
Than Queen" on Tuesday night at the
Broadway. The piece is a translation from
the French of "Plus Que Relne," which
was presented for a long time in Pans
at the Porte St. Martin, by Coquelin and
Jane Hading. "More Than Queen" is not
a play in any sense of the word. It is
merely a succession cf such incidents as
give an excuse for gorgeous trappings. It
is a panorama. Even Richard Mansfield's
disjointed "Tho Emperor Napoleon" was
not less coherent. Miss Arthur, whom
Alan Dale calls the "millionactress." wears
several wonderful gowns in the role of
Josephine, but does not do very much else.
Mr. Humphries is a passable Napoleon.
But the fair Thespian has put the cart
far before the horse in her production.
Beautiful scenery and costumes are well
enough, but one wants a little plot now and
again.

Whenever May Irwin comes to the Bijou
there is a. reception of startling propor-
tions. On yester-evenin- g Miss Irwin gave
us a view of Glen MacDonough's "Sister
Mary" and, while tho farce turned out to
be little more than a pretence for intro-
ducing its star, that buxom lady scored
heavily. The story is a mere trifle, con-
cerning the difficulties into which a news-
paper woman gets by fooling with an as-
sumed name. Miss Irwin is singing a half
dozen new "coon" songs and, while she
seems to have found no fit 'successor for
"The Bully," "The Frog Song" or "When
Yo' Ain't Got No Money W'y Yo' Needn't
Come 'Round," she wins encores with each
of her melodies. "Sister Mary" is in for
a run.

Perhaps the real surprise of the weelc
was provided at the Grand, where New
York was given Its first chance of seeing
Blanche Walsh in the roles formerly en-
acted by Fanny Davenport. To say that
Miss Walsh improves on her more famous
predecessor is not praise enough. The new
aspirant really does some wonderful work
work that entitles her to being classed
with such people as Mrs. FIske and Mrs.
Leslie Carter. "Gismonda," "La Tosca,"
"Fedora," and "Anthony and Cleopatra"
were shown during the engagement.

Next week New York Is to have two very
important productions. William Gillette
will occupy the stage of the Garnck with
"Sherlock Holmes," which seems to have
made a hit on the road, and Sir Henry Ir-
ving, who came to town Thursday, will
present "Robespierre" at the Knicker-
bocker. Louis Mann and Clara Lipman,
who arc forced away from the Garnck, will
take "The Girl From the Barracks" to the
Madison Square, which is about to be va-

cated by "Why Smith Left Home."
Sadie Martinet, of "The Turtle" fame,

announces that she will soon blossom out as
a star in a version of "Sappho" written for
her by Lorrimer Stoddard and James L.
Ford.

Bertha Franklin, a graduate of the Stanhope--

Wheatcroft Dramatic School, is play-
ing the leading emotional role In the

production of "The Moth and
the Flame."

That's all. NANCY SYKES.

BRIEFLY TOLD.

"David Harum" has been dramatized.
Nat Goodwin has returned from Eng-

land.
James O. Barrows is going into vaude-

ville.
"Quo Vadis" goes on the road next

month.
"'Way Down East" is to be revived in

New York.
Geoffrey Stein continues to make hits

in Indianapolis.
"Papa's Wife" does njot seem to have

made a hit in Boston.
David Belasco. the adapter of "Zaza,"

was in town one day last week.
Nellie McHenry will revive- "Green Room

Fun," one of her first successes.
Imogen Comer, a balladist who was

heard a year ago at Glen Echo, is said to
have died last Tuesday.

Isabel Irving, for a long time John
Drew's leading woman, has been married
to W. II. Thompson, an aotor.

"Wheels Within Wheels," another "au-
dacious" farce and a clever one, is to be
done at the Madison Square Theatre.

"The Bell Boy." a farce which started its
tour only a few weeks ago, now ails to
answer to the call of "Front!" Briefly,
"The Bell Boy" has closed.

Edna Wallace Hopper is said to have In
contemplation a revival of "Wang." Miss
Wallace or should one say Mrs. Hopper? --
is now in town with "Chris and the Won-
derful Lamp."

Lona Barrison, one of the Barrison Sis-

ters, who, a few years ago, convinced New
York that they were the undiluted, triple
extract of Parisian wickedness, is supposed
to be in Havana.

Minnie Dupree, the charming little ac-

tress who recently was seen in "Daingfr-fiel- d

'95" at the Grand, has been engaged
to assume tho role created in "The Cow-

boy and the Lady" by Gertrude Elliott.
The Duke of Manchester is raid to have

fallen so desperately in love with Gertrude
Elliott that his family Insisted upon his
taking a pleasure trip to Africa. As Miss
Elliott is no longer with Nat Goodwin, and,
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A New and Original Farcical Comedy,
Based on Events Connected with Our
Late Unpleasantness with Spain, by
Willis Maxwell Good'iue.

Tha Howli.ig Halcyon of Hilarity.

IT'S THE LlPiiITB
Every Evining This Week, With Wed-

nesday and Saturday Matinees.

PRICES 25c, 50c, 75c, and$F00.
BARGAIN DAY MATINEE WEDNESDAY,

25c and 50c.

-- NEXT WEE- K-
America's Most Beautiful Woman,

BELLE ARCHEK,
IN HOYT'S

A CONTENTED WOMAN.

consequently, has ceased to be of interest
to his press agent, this story is probably
true.

Willard Holcomb writes from Boston that
"Sag Harbor," the new James A. Herno
play, has scored heavily there and will
have a long run.

Hugh Chllver3, tenor and reputed hus-
band of Delia Fox.will be in the cast which
is to present "The Greek Slave." And still
the piece may succeed.

Mrs. G. H. Gilbert, the veteran actress,
celebrated her eightieth birthday on Sun-
day, and is still being commended for her
excellent work in support of Annie Rus-

sell.
Dorothy Hammack, a pretty Washing-tonia- n.

is being universally praised for
her assumption of an Important part iu
"What Happened to Jones," which soon is
to be seen at tho Academy.

Onco more Dunne and Ryley announce
that they are to star Mary Marble in an
extravaganza, dubbed "A Queen for a
Night." Miss Marble has been waiting a
long time for so short a reign.

Tho "New York Telegraph" claims to
have information which warrants its stat-
ing that the famous theatrical syndicate
will cease to exist Jn the spring of 1901.
Which seems almost too good to be true.

Whitman Osgood, of the Grand, has
contributed to the current number of "St.
Nicholas" an illustrated article on the
models of our battleships which formerly
occupied a place In the War, State and
Navy building. The work is entitled "Our
Miniature Navy."

Charles K. Harris has just published a
ballad, entitled ','The Rabbi's Daughter."
If there is a greater bore than the colored
man on the stage that bore Is the Hebrew
impersonator and Semitic song3 can hard-
ly bo called an Improvement on the

"coon" sotig.
Joseph Jefferson and his son, Thomas

Jefferson, were in Washington last week
for the purpose of witnessing the hanging
of several of the old actor's paintings in
a private gallery. While here, Mr. Jeffer-
son presented Manager Rapley, of the Na-
tional, with one of his landscapes.

Odette Tyler, who has forsaken the legiti-

mate for "good and all," if not for the
good of all, comes to the National next
week at tho hc-a- of a cast presenting
"Phroso." This play, an adaptation of
Anthony Hope's novel, recently had a long
run at the Empira Theatre, New York, and
Is said to be wholly pleasing. Seats for
the engagement go-o- n sale Thursday.

Another combination "show" Is . an
nounced for the coming week at the Grand,
where Btihman's Vaudeville Company will
hold forth. The organization 1ms been
highly praised. It Includes such people as
the Four Cohans, the Rossow Midgets,
Diana, Ramza and Aruo, Charles Kooaow,

AMUSE3IH.TS.

IUDIA WASHINGTON'S

UULUIVILili LEADING THEATRE

COMMENCING TOMORROW NIGHT.

Popular Matinee Thursday.
Regular Matinee Saturday.

A Week of Mystery.
Laughter, Amazement, Diablerie.

TiiE QUEAT

Tl

The Astounder of All Nations,

Magician, Hypnotist, Humorist,
Displaying His Own Original Discov

cries in tlic

REALM OF THE MARVELOUS.

Hypnotism in Reality.

A Chapter From The Supernatural

FIRST TIME

Levitation of Princess Karnac,

The Crowning Achievement of
Kellar's Life Work.

Man' flinor Mysteries and
riirthful rianipulations.

A Grand, Weird and Marvelous
Exhibition, Baffling Human

Belief.

NEXT WEEK,

GEO. W. LEDERER'S
LATEST AND GREATEST

N. Y. CASINO SUCCESS,

Adapted An

With

Original

Songs Cast

By of

Harry B. Favorites.

Smith. Chorus

Music of

by Sixty.

Ludwig Enlarged

Englander Orchestra

Direct from n Siv MonUis' Hun at the
CASIXO THEATRE.

SALE OF SEATS THURSDAY.

CI

Mr. and Airs Knio't Lent. Mers H. C. Hake-nia-

. V.. Green, and Jos. KincKel.

First Concert, Thursday Even'g, Nov. ?,

At the Washington CIuli, 1710 I Street.
Tickets, $1. bubsiription, 4 concerts, $3. At

Knabe's, Kills', and banders & Staymau's.

Ethol Levey, the Merkel Sisters, and
Yorke and Adams. Burke & Chase expect
the troupe to hreak a few records.

For the first timo in the history of the
publication, the "Dramatic .Mirror" is to
combine its Christmas and regular editions
this year. A holiday "Mirror" is gener-
ally a thing of beauty and a joy until the
publication of its next successor. The
present issue will be awaited with interest.

One of Charles Hoyt's mot recent suc-
cesses, "A Contented Woman," will be
brought to the Lafayette a week from to-

morrow night by Belle Archer and her sup-
porting company. The piece is too well
known here to require extended mention-- ,

while the star is almost equally popular
among local theatregoers. Chairs and
boxes will be placed on sale Thursday.

Although the season Is now nearly a
third gone, only one black-face- d organi-
zation has yet come to town, and that one
did not make a wholly good impression.
William II. West's Minstrels, which are

ASIISKMBXTS.

'ernan's I yceum Theatre.
WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY MATINEE, OCT. 30.

M VTINEE DVIL.Y.

GREATER THAN EVER.
HURTiG AND SEAMON'S

A IN

James J. Morton.

Farrell anj Taylor.

Vinnie Henshaw.
Loney HasksIL
Carrie Carson.

SEE
CHI

BUGLES
COMPANY UNEXCELLED BURLESQUE.

Brothers Davenport
Maris Richmoid.

REVIEW COMEDY FOUR.
Nettie Nelson.
Mabel Lavrence.
Louise Auber.
Maud Hamilton.

WALHALLA HALL.
ESSEX POLICE COURT.
CHINESE OPIUM JOINT.

THE ORIGINAL CHINESE ACTOR.
Introducing an Original Burlotta of the Past Season's S access (SaoonU

Kdition), Entitled
SLUMMING.

A liAUGII FROM START TO FIXISIL
New and Original Music. Gorgeous Costumss. Always Something Jfew.

IOTE- - .Friday Nijrlit, Nov. 3. a
Sharkey Fight will lio
from the stage.

Next "Week MIXER AXD VAX'S

Wednesday and Saturday

MONDAY,
(Tomorrow)

First Presentation in This

CHORE ACRES.'

The Season's
Greatest Dra-

matic Event.
The Great Home

Play That
Everybody

UNCLS NATWants to See. n Shore acres.1

ACT 1. View of Shore Acres Farm

ACT II. The Berry Farm House

KIT III SR?HE I. Th Brrw LirVham- -
Aul 111, SCENE 2. T!j Uliy Ash.

ACT IV. The Bsrry Kitchen

The Press and Public Unanimously Praise the
Greatest of AH the Pastoral Plays,

Next Week V. H. WEST'S BIG

and

A SHOW.
A

CLEX

Key week Charles Fn htnan will
present Anthony Hope's great play.

To he liflil by the
LADIES OK CHAK1TY. ST CHURCH,

In rroll Hall.
MONDY, OCTOBER AlTH. TO FRIDAY. NO- -

KMBKK 10T1I.
Proceeds for the Poor.

dmfc-io- We eaan ticket. 2V.
Lunch will he each dav from 12 to 2,

and Supper each evening. Excellent mel tot
lo and 2o cents.

Class Concert,
November 3.

BAPTIST S. S. IIOUSB.
Leading Local Talent.

Tickets . . 25 cents.
lt.cm

booked for next week at the Aeadcmy, are
a to those who keep la touch
with amusement affairs.

be sure of a great business here.

Robert Downing has been here during
the past fortnight.

AaiUSHMItOTS.

iQUERS.

Lewis and Eilfott.
Cope and Dixie.

Tom Cat ter.
Lizzie FreJ)gk
Flora

EDPLE 32

NG n

full account of the .Teffrta-- t ami
received by Special AVIre and read

BOIIKMIAX BURIESatTSRS.

POPULAR WITH THE PEOPLE.

Prices 25, 50. 75. aad SI.

Matinees, 25c and 50c.

City at Popular Prices of

James A. Heme's
Beautiful Comedy-Dram- a of

American Life.

DIRECTION OF HENRY C

Entire New Scenery!
Novel Mechanical Effects!

a REMEMBER

3!jissss' Positively No
fSffZ&rcip I Increase in the

&

fiegnlnr Acad-

emy
tWW of

UNCLK NAT Popular Pricesih Shod; Acnes.

im
UNCLE NAT

it Shore acrcs.--
Don't Kiss Seeing

This Graat Play of
Hew England Home

Life.

MINSTRELS.

ONE WEEK
ONLY.

lntrodocinir
ODETTE TYLER.

KXCUItSIOWS.

Only 15 Cents
Arlington and Return

ON
Electric trains leave 13 Sc aad Pa. A, mtwrf

(5 minute, in addition to nsolsr atnric.
AVasli.. Alcxamlrltt fc 3It. Varnsa Kjr.

CiiR. XANDEK'S Duriac
Dojaecq'a

aU Una
Staefme-- i

ccatury

1! Grades of enjoyed the fane ot It in;
th oldest and Kftudcat aUy- -

I. UBHieCq 5 ot te arTifcT at fast .unl
Qiisrr-io- prtco by Chr. Xaadt. Um tctm diill. 1 1 ICi. ,.4 rfjrtr&Mor m the D. C- - Aawrt an

what real Sherry and vbat the 4 -

tor meana when prescribing it. by OKn- -

ininc the wind tram tke original cants at

7th St.
(No branch Houses.) (Send ter Pnc -'

mmo

NATIONAL THEATRE
Tomorrow Night Wednesday Saturday Alatinees.

Klaw & Erlanger and B. D. Stevens Present the Qorgeoust
Spectacular Extravaganza,

PUL
LAMP

!NTR0DUC,NG JEROME SYKES
A.ND EDNA WALLACE HOPPER
THE SUNSHINE OF MUSIC.

BEAUTY ENLARGED ORCHESTRA. ELECTRICAL BALLET.
NEW SOUSA MARCH. SUPERB SCENERY.

100 - PEOPLE 100 100 - PEOPLB-- m
BOOK BY MXCDJXOrGH.

PHROSO

CHARITY BAZAAR
PATRICKS

served

oc2s,,30,no2.1

Vaughn
Friday,

CALVARY

certainty
The organisation

may

Madfeoo.

D

Home

MINER.

3Insic

SUNDAY.

PrJo

909


